Steffi Lewis
SLO Media Limited
3 Warren Yard
Warren Park
Wolverton Mill
Milton Keynes
MK12 5NW

Date: 06th April

Dear Steffi
Re: Your Service to BTS (UK)
I would like to take the opportunity to thank you for the excellent service that you provide to
BTS (UK) through your blogging platform.
I choose my suppliers very carefully as my clients demand a high service level from me, in
my chosen profession within the Telecoms and Technology industry and therefore I look for
like minded service businesses. I am pleased to say, I have had a great quality service
since choosing SLO Media Ltd.
Blogging to me, was and still is a dark art form of how, not only to write good content as a
subject matter expert in technology (covering all aspects from telecommunications, wi-fi,
cyber security, mobile devices and Internet of Things /IoT), but also in where and how to
post the contentet on all the relevant Social Media Platforms.
In comes your highly efficient and self-developed CMS platform. My job has been made as
easy as spreding butter on bread! I simole write my weekly contect on one A4 shett and you
work your absolute magic in tranforming it into a readable and now audio blog post!
Your fantastic automated service that you have skillfully developed as an authority in
computer programming means that I get a reminder that my content is due at the start of
each week and once received, you edit and format the words into a reader friendly blog.
Further to this, you have now added an audio converter to your service for added ease to
the service.
I have absolutley no hesitation to recommend you to my clients and happy for you to use
this recommendation as a reference at any time.

Yours Sincerely

Pritesh Ganatra
Pritesh Ganatra
Managing Director
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